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Abstract 

New efficient photocatalysts are required to remediate polluted urban 

atmospheres. We prepared a series of highly dispersed aqueous miscible organic  (AMO) 

solvent treated NiTi layered double hydroxide (NixTi-AMO-LDHs (x = 2,3)) and studied 

their performance in the photocatalytic abatement of NOx gases. These photocatalysts 

can be prepared by a simple and scalable coprecipitation method at room temperature. 

NixTi-AMO-LDHs (x = 2,3) have been prepared with specific N2 BET surface areas and pore 

volumes up to to 492 m2g–1 and 1.37 cm3 g–1 respectively. Under sunlight simulation, the 

De-NOx performance of the conventional LDH and P25 (TiO2) benchmarks were surpassed 

by 40% and 17% respectively by the NixTi-AMO-LDHs. The NixTi-AMO-LDHs photocatalyst 

also exhibited outstanding reusability and unusually low release of the toxic NO2. The 

selectivity for the De-NOx process was investigated by in situ DRIFT measurements, the 

high surface area and pore volume was observed to play a significant role on the 

adsorption of the NO2 and N2O4 intermediates. The 2D character of the AMO-LDHs 

contributed to an enhancement in the production of radical species under illumination 

and reduction charge carrier recombination.   
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1. Introduction 

Air quality in urban environments is one of the main issues marking current affairs 

and government policies [1,2]. The greater industrialization together with road traffic 

emissions are causing an increase in pollution in large cities despite the legislative 

measures taken [3,4]. Among the existing urban air pollutant gases, the presence of 

nitrogen oxides (NOx = NO + NO2) is of great concern because of their high toxicity and 

their adverse effects on the environment such as acid rain, tropospheric ozone and 

particulate matter formation [5,6]. Moreover, their presence in the urban atmosphere 

causes thousands of early deaths worldwide [7].  

In recent years, photocatalysis has been shown to be a promising process to 

remove NOx directly from the air (De-NOx process) [8,9]. In contrast to the traditional 

catalytic reduction technologies which need high temperatures to obtain a correct De-

NOx efficacy, photocatalysis works under mild conditions (room temperature and 

ambient pressure) by using abundant and natural resources in the air: oxygen, water and 

sunlight irradiation [10]. This alternative strategy has already been applied in field trials 

using materials available in the commercial sector, demonstrating a potential real life 

application [11–13]. Commercial materials typically contain TiO2 as a photocatalyst 

additive since it possesses chemical stability and a high band gap value (3.0 – 3.2 eV). 

Nevertheless, TiO2 is also reported to exhibit some drawbacks such as the negligible 

absorption in the visible spectrum [14], poor De-NOx selectivity (i.e. NO oxidation towards 

highly toxic NO2)[15,16] or even hazardous when the powder is inhaled [17]. Therefore, 

research has been carried out to design alternative photocatalysts to TiO2. Several 

interesting alternative De-NOx advanced photocatalysts have been proposed lately, such 

as -Fe2O3 [18], g-C3N4 [19], Fe3O4/mpg-C3N4 (mpg: mesoporous graphitic) [20], 
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BaWO4/g-C3N4 [21], Cu0.08In0.25ZnS1.41 [22], LaFeO3-SrTiO3 [23], FeOOH-Carbon quantum 

dots [24], WO3/ZnO [25], ZnO@SiO2 [26], Bi/Bi2O2−xCO3 [27], Au/La-Bi5O7I [28], BiSbO4 

[29] and Bi2MoO6 [30], between others. 

Herein we have developed a novel approach to using a family of layered double 

hydroxides (LDHs) as efficient De-NOx photocatalysts, working under UV light [31] or even 

visible light [32,33]. LDHs adopt a brucite-like structure, whose general formula may be 

expressed as [(M1–x
𝑧+M’x

𝑦+(OH)2)]
w+

(An–)w/n∙mH2O], where z is typically 2 and y can be 3 or 

4,  A is an n-valent  anionic moiety, either organic or inorganic [34]. Among the wide 

variety of research fields using LDHs, photo-induced applications have been highlighted 

in the recent years owing to the LDH’s unique properties such as easy composition 

variation, synthesis simplicity, uniform distribution of metal cations in the layers and oxo-

bridged linkages [35]. As a result, pollutant removal [36], photodetection [37], N2 fixation 

[38], CO2 photoreduction and water splitting [39] have been reported.  

Nevertheless, due to their intrinsic hydrophilicity, bulk LDHs prepared using 

traditional methods undergo extensive layer stacking resulting in stone-like particle 

aggregates of low surface area and pore volume [40]. This gives rise to a loss of the 

essential sites for heterogeneous photocatalytic reactions. In order to tackle this issue, 

bulk preparation of LDHs with particles constituted by only one monolayer or a few layers 

− 2D-LDHs − can be performed by LDH delamination (Top-Down Method) or from direct 

synthesis with controlled nucleation (Down-Top Method) [41]. However, the most 

efficient reported methods at room temperature often require aggressive and hazardous 

solvents (e.g. formamide), are time consuming (e.g. pre-intercalation of a suitable anion) 

and offer very low yields that prevent recovery of significant amounts of LDH [41]. 
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Therefore it is desirable the preparation of 2D-LDHs with a satisfactory combination of 

mass production ability, high yield, high quality and low costs.  

In order to produce large amounts of 2D-LDH samples in a much simpler way, 

O’Hare and co-workers devised a novel method, Aqueous Miscible Organic Solvent 

Treatment (AMOST) [42]. The so-formed LDH wet cake is water washed and then 

redispersed in an aqueous miscible organic solvent prior to the drying step, leading to so 

called AMO-LDHs that exhibit high dispersion and large pore volumes [40,43]. Thanks to 

its increased specific surface area, AMO-LDHs have been utilised as catalyst supports [44], 

catalyst precursors [45], flame retardant additives [46], for CO2 capture [47] and for the 

thermochemical conversion of glucose to fructose [48]. However, the use of the pristine 

AMO product as a photocatalyst remains unexplored. Of importance, when compared to 

several methods reported to prepare 2D photocatalysts, AMOST procedure does not use 

toxic dispersants. As most of them usually contain nitrogen in their formula, the emission 

of NOx gases during the photocatalysis occurs (the contrary to the desired De-NOx 

process). 

In this work, for the first time, we have successfully implemented the AMOST 

prepared 2D-LDH for its use as photocatalysts. Herein, we have studied the use of NixTi-

AMO-LDHs as a photocatalyst for air purification, focusing the study on the removal of 

NOx gases from air. We have prepared both conventional Ni(II)/Ti(IV)-LDHs and 

Ni(II)/Ti(IV)-AMO-LDHs containing CO3
2– as the interlayer anion (Scheme S1). There are 

relatively few reports of convenient and scalable methods to synthesise pure NixTi LDH 

nanosheets (Table S1). The physicochemical properties and the photocatalytic 

performance of the synthesised NixTi LDHs were characterised and discussed based on 
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parameters influencing the AMOST (i.e. metal ratio, redispersion time and temperature). 

We found the AMOST process increased the LDH nanosheets dispersion and the specific 

surface area up an unprecedented value of 492 m2g–1 (Table S1). Of importance, the 2D 

character of samples helps to mitigate the electron/hole recombination favouring the 

production of radical species.  

 

2. Materials and methods. 

2.1. Chemicals 

Ni(NO3)2·6H2O, titanium isopropoxide (named as TiOiPr4), Na2CO3, NaOH, HCl, 

Ethanol (EtOH) and 5,5-dimethyl-l-pyrroline-N-oxide (DMPO) were purchased from Sigma 

Aldrich. Methanol was purchased from PanReac AppliChem. 

 

2.2. Photocatalysts preparation 

2.2.1. Synthesis of conventional NixTi-LDHs (x = 2, 3).  

An adapted method was followed to synthesise conventional NixTi-LDHs (i.e. 

water-treated LDHs, named as LDH-W) using the coprecipitation method [42]. 25 mmol 

of Ti(OiPr)4 were slowly added dropwise into a 3-neck round-bottom flask containing 

100 mmol of concentrated HCl under N2 atmosphere. The yellowish solution thus 

obtained was added into a 75 mmol of Ni(NO3)2 aqueous solution to get a metal source 

with Ni:Ti = 3:1. Next, the metal source was dropped into a Na2CO3 aqueous solution 

(25 mmol) while stirring for 1 hour. During the reaction, a pH = 10 value was accurately 

maintained by using NaOH 4M added from an auto-titrator (Syrris, Atlas Syringe Pump). 

Subsequently, the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 16 h, filtered and washed 
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with deionised water until pH = 7. Finally, the Ni3Ti-W sample was obtained after drying 

the product at 30 °C in a vacuum oven overnight (Scheme S1). Around 8 g of green solid 

sample, Ni3Ti-LDH-W, was obtained (yield ~ 68%). A similar procedure was carried out to 

produce Ni2Ti-W by using HCl (133.32 mmol), Ti(OiPr)4 (33.33 mmol), Ni(NO3)2 

(66.66 mmol) and Na2CO3 (33.33 mmol).  

 

2.2.2. Synthesis of NixTi-AMO-LDHs (x = 2, 3).  

For the AMO-LDH samples, the synthesis protocol is modified after the aging 

stage. Following a modified published procedure [43], the collected LDH product is 

washed with demineralised water and subsequently with 500 mL of ethanol (Scheme S1). 

The obtained wet solid was dispersed in ethanol (300 mL) and stirred at room 

temperature for 4 h. Finally, the LDH was filtered, washed with 200 mL of ethanol and 

dried in a vacuum oven at 30 °C overnight. These AMO-LDH samples were labelled as 

Ni3Ti-E4 (Ni:Ti = 3:1) and Ni2Ti-E4 (Ni:Ti = 2:1), where E refers to the solvent (ethanol) and 

4 refers to the redispersion time (4 h). 

2.2.3. Variation the AMOST parameters.  

The redispersion time effect was studied over the samples with Ni:Ti = 3:1. Four 

additional AMO-LDH samples were synthesised for which the following redispersion 

times in ethanol were applied: 2, 6, 24 and 48 h. The samples were labelled as Ni3Ti-E2, 

Ni3Ti-E6, Ni3Ti-E24 and Ni3Ti-E48, respectively. Moreover, the temperature during the 

redispersion step was studied using the sample Ni3Ti-E6 at 0 °C (Ni3Ti-E6-0) or 50 °C 

(Ni3Ti-E6-50). 
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2.3. Characterization of the samples 

The obtained samples were characterized using the following techniques: X-ray 

diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS), Infrared (FT-IR) and UV-Vis 

spectroscopy; Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms; Transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM); ICP mass spectrometry, Thermogravimetric analysis coupled with 

mass spectrometry (TGA-MS); Time-Resolved Photoluminescence (TRPL); Electron 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR).  

A detailed information is provided in “Electronic Supplementary Information” (SI). 

 

2.4. Photocatalytic activity evaluation 

The ISO 22197-1 method (utilised to characterise the air purification 

measurement) was applied to perform the NO gas abatement photocatalytic tests. The 

capability of the photocatalysts to induce NO photo-oxidation was assessed in a laminar 

flow reactor containing a 50×50 mm quartz sample holder with 300 mg of powdered 

sample. The reactor was placed inside a light sealed irradiation box (Solarbox 3000e RH 

with Xe lamp and controlled irradiance). Samples were irradiated during the tests with 

artificial sunlight (irradiances of 25 and 580 W m−2 for UV and visible light, respectively). 

For each test, a flow consisted of zero air and NO (NO concentration = 500 ppb; flow rate 

gas = 0.37 L min−1) was continuously sent to the photoreactor. The relative humidity was 

set to 50 ± 5 % by passing the air flow through a gas-washing bottle filled with 

demineralised water. A chemiluminescence analyser (Environment AC32M) measured 

the concentration of NO, NOx and NO2 gases from the reactor. Before the irradiation 

period, adsorption−desorption equilibrium among photocatalysts was achieved upon 
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passing the air/NO flow in the dark for 10 minutes. A photocatalytic test blank (without 

sample) was carried to discard NO photolysis. Tests were repeated three times and the 

average concentration values were calculated. The obtained standard deviations were  

0.3 ppb for NO concentration and  1.0 ppb for NO2 and NOx concentrations. The 

photocatalytic performance of the samples was studied regarding the NO, NOx and S 

indexes (SI). 

 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Composition and structure 

Fig. 1A and Fig. S1 show the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for the synthesised 

NixTi-CO3 LDH samples. The XRD data exhibit the characteristic Bragg diffraction from an 

LDH with R3m rhombohedral symmetry (JCPDS 15-0087). Specifically, the Bragg 

reflections at 2θ ~ 11° and 23° correspond to the (003) and (006) basal planes 

respectively, while the rest of the Bragg peaks belongs to (012), (015), (018), (110) and 

(113) planes [49]. The basal spacing d003 was calculated to be 7.9 Å for the NixTi-W 

samples (Table 1), very similar to those reported for NixTi LDHs [50,51]. This value is 

consistent with the presence of CO3
2– as interlayer anion. 

The Bragg reflections are almost unaltered after the AMOST (NixTi-E samples, Fig. 

1A), indicating that the LDH structure is preserved [52]. Based on previous reports, the 

AMO solvents (i.e. ethanol) may partially enter the interlayer galleries, replacing the co-

intercalated water molecules and reducing the hydrogen bonding between layers [52]. 

Thus, the degree of LDH layer delamination slightly increases and the layer stacking is 

decreased, leading to the broadness and decrease of peak intensity of the basal XRD 
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reflections [42,53], Fig. 1A. As a consequence the interlayer distance (d003) of NixTi AMO-

LDHs increased up to ~ 8 Å (Table 1), this value being higher in Ni3Ti-E4 than in Ni2Ti-E4. 

 

Table 1. Lattice parameters and basal spacing for the synthesised NixTi LDH samples. 

 

The effects of redispersion time during AMOST was studied for the Ni3Ti-LDH 

samples. Samples were obtained after 2, 4, 6, 24 and 48 h of redispersion in ethanol (Fig. 

S1B). The Ni3Ti-E6 sample exhibits the lowest intensity and broadest (00l) Bragg 

reflections, indicating the lowest extent of layer stacking. For redispersion times in excess 

of 2 h the interlayer spacing increases to a similar value ca. 8.09 Å, suggesting the 

incorporation of ethanol molecules into the LDH gallery. Redispersion temperature did 

not seem to be a crucial factor to boost the degree of platelet delamination (Fig S1C).   

The calculated crystal domain size, using the FWHM of the 003 Bragg reflection 

from the NixTi AMO-LDHs (Table 1), showed a significant diminution of the domain length 

from 47.3 to 28.6 Å with increasing dispersion time from 0 to 6 h in ethanol, indicating a 

Sample d003 (Å) 
Lattice parameters (Å) Crystal domain size (Å) 

a c c-axis ab plane 

Ni2Ti-W 7.89 3.07 23.67 43.6 123.5 

Ni2Ti-E4 8.01 3.08 24.02 35.2 119.7 

Ni3Ti-W 7.86 3.07 23.58 47.3 117.7 

Ni3Ti-E2 7.87 3.07 23.61 32.4 127.5 

Ni3Ti-E4 8.10 3.08 24.30 30.4 108.2 

Ni3Ti-E6 8.09 3.08 24.28 28.6 108.3 

Ni3Ti-E6-0 8.09 3.08 24.28 27.4 100.7 

Ni3Ti-E6-50 8.09 3.08 24.28 27.7 100.7 

Ni3Ti-E24 8.02 3.08 24.06 31.8 121.0 

Ni3Ti-E48 8.08 3.08 24.23 31.2 104.1 
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less layer stacking degree of the sheets. In this regard, the least crystal domain size is 

reached in the Ni3Ti-E6 sample. Conversely, the crystal domain size along in the ab plane 

remained nearly constant for all the samples. When the redispersion time was longer 

than 6 h, the d003 parameter remained almost unaltered, which would suggest that the 

optimal dispersion time in the AMOST was 6 h.   

ATR spectra show the characteristic bands for LDH materials (Fig. 1B) [54]. 

Specifically, a broad band at ca. 3350 cm–1 is ascribed to the stretching mode of 

hydrogen-bonded OH arising from hydroxyl groups in the layer and the water molecules 

in the interlayer spacing. The bending mode of the interlayer water molecules is seen at 

1638 cm–1, Fig. 1B. The vibration mode ν3 of the interlayer carbonate anions appears split 

into two bands at 1462 and 1356 cm–1. Indeed, this interlayer restricted symmetry makes 

the ν1 carbonate mode to show a band at 1050 cm–1. The spectra were similar for all the 

samples. Additionally, for samples on which water molecules are almost completely 

replaced by ethanol molecules (Ni2Ti-E4 and Ni3Ti-E6 samples, Table 2),  new low intensity 

bands appeared at 2974 and 1093 cm–1 and the band at 1050 cm–1 noticeably increased, 

Fig. S2. In order to reveal the origin of these bands and discard possible impurity phases, 

the ATR spectra of other related compounds TiO2, Ni(OH)2 (most common impurities) and 

ethanol were recorded (Fig. S3). The comparison of the spectra indicates that these new 

bands should correspond to the presence of ethanol molecules adsorbed/incorporated 

in AMO-LDH. Slight shifts in the wavenumber of these bands might be a consequence of 

the different vibration behaviour between free ethanol and that incorporated into the 

AMO-LDH galleries. 
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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to analyse the NixTi-LDH surface 

in order to probe the oxidation states of Ti and Ni. C 1s signal at 284.8 eV, was used as 

internal charge shift correction. No significant differences between samples were found 

in their XPS spectra. As way of example, the X-ray photoemissions of Ni3Ti-W are shown 

in Fig. S2. The Ni 2p3/2 signal at 855.6 eV corresponds to Ni2+ hydroxide (Fig. S4A). Fig. S4B 

shows the high resolution Ti 2p region. The Ti 2p3/2 signal has been deconvoluted in two 

resonances set at 459.2 and 457.7 eV, and the corresponding to Ti2p1/2  at 464.7 eV and 

463 eV respectively, which have been proposed to correspond to the contributions from 

Ti4+ ions in tetrahedral and octahedral coordination, respectively [55]. This is indicative 

that at the surface, some Ti4+ ions may have migrated out of the LDH layer network, 

possibly due to the high electrical charge of Ti4+. No evidence for any Ti3+ species was 

found in the samples, although these have been reported in NixTi-LDHs synthesised by 

other methods [56]. The C 1s XPS region shows contributions corresponding to the 

adventitious hydrocarbon, –CO, and –COO– groups at 284.8, 286 and 288.6 eV 

respectively (Fig. S4C). Finally, the O1s peak has been deconvoluted in three peaks at 

529.5, 531.1 and 532.5 eV, which have been assigned to lattice oxygen in metal oxides 

(M-O-M), hydroxyl groups (M-O-H) and adsorbed water (H-O-H), respectively (Fig. S2D) 

[57]. 

All samples showed similar TGA profiles, characteristic of LDHs [50]. The 

derivative of the TGA curves are depicted in order to investigate the mass losses in more 

details (Fig. S5). Ni3Ti-W exhibits two mass loss events at 107 and 285 °C (P1 and P2 peaks, 

respectively). The first one is ascribed to the removal of adsorbed and interlayer water, 

while the second one is due to both carbonate decomposition and dehydroxylation of 

LDH [58]. For Ni2Ti-W, both mass losses appeared shifted to lower temperature than the 
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Ni3Ti-W sample (Fig. S5B), which could be a consequence of some structural disorder in 

the LDH network due to its higher Ti4+ cations content. When the AMOST was applied 

(NixTi-E samples), the P1 event occurred at a lower temperature suggesting the presence 

of both ethanol and water molecules. Moreover, the temperature onset of the P1 event 

shifted depending on the AMOST redispersion time (Fig S5D), appearing at the lowest 

temperatures for the Ni3Ti-E4 and Ni3Ti-E6 samples. Beyond 6 h of redispersion time in 

the AMOST, the P1 event shifted to higher temperature, indicating that the optimal 

ethanol substitution was achieved at 6 h. The lower desorption temperatures at the P1 

event are indicative of weaker interactions between sorbates and metal hydroxide layers, 

and the higher dispersion of the platelets. Similarly, the P2 event also underwent similar 

behaviour in the AMO samples.  

LDH composition was calculated by using the data from TGA and ICP-MS 

techniques (in all cases carbonate anions were assumed to balance the layer positive 

charge, Table 2). Good agreement was found between the experimental values and the 

theoretical metal ratios in the initial solution. TGA-MS studies corroborates that water 

molecules in LDH structure are partially replaced by ethanol when the AMOST was 

performed (Fig. S6). Water signal (m/z =18) decreased (Fig S6A) and the ethanol signal 

appeared in Ni3Ti-E samples (Fig S6B). The P1 events from the derivative curves of the 

samples were deconvoluted to calculate the amounts water and ethanol (Fig S6C, D) 

present. The estimated quantities of ethanol in the samples (Table 2) correlated well with 

the interlayer stacking and crystal domain size inferred from the XRD data. Thus, those 

samples with a higher ethanol content (Ni3Ti-E6 samples) exhibit the highest interlayer 

distance (d003) and, because of the delamination effect, lower crystal domain size. 
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Table 2. Chemical properties for the synthesised NixTi LDH samples: metal content 

and ratio; formula and band gap energy value. 

 

3.2. Morphology and textural properties of photocatalysts 

Different morphologies were found for the Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-E samples (Figs. 2 

and S7). Ni3Ti-W sample (Fig. 2A, S7A and S8A) consisted of irregular particles with severe 

aggregation produced by the strong interactions between the metal hydroxide layers, 

interlayer anions and water molecules. In contrast, flower-type particles constituted by 

corrugated nanosheets were observed after the AMOST (Fig. S7B, C, D E and F). The 

highest dispersion of nanosheets is observed for treatment times longer than 2 h. For the 

Ni3Ti-E samples optimal delamination was observed after at 6 h. Thus, the observed 

thickness of nanosheets decreased from 4 – 5 nm of sample Ni3Ti-E2 to 1 – 3 nm of 

sample Ni3Ti-E6. The morphology transformation is attributed to the AMOST effect, 

specifically the ethanol displacing bound water from the LDH surface and reducing the 

propensity of hydrogen bonding. Some insertion of ethanol molecules into the LDH 

Sample 
% Atomic 

Atomic 
ratio Formula 

Band 
gap (eV) 

Ni Ti Ni/Ti 

Ni2Ti-W 0.55 0.23 2.37 [Ni0.71Ti0.3 (OH)2](CO3)0.3  0.91 H2O 2.56 

Ni2Ti-E4 0.55 0.22 2.47 [Ni0.71Ti0.29 (OH)2](CO3)0.29  0.09 H2O  0.37 EtOH 2.94 

Ni3Ti-W 0.65 0.21 3.14 [Ni0.77Ti0.23 (OH)2](CO3)0.23  0.92 H2O 2.54 

Ni3Ti-E2 0.65 0.21 3.04 [Ni0.75Ti0.25 (OH)2](CO3)0.25  0.19 H2O  0.27 EtOH 2.96 

Ni3Ti-E4 0.63 0.21 2.96 [Ni0.75Ti0.25 (OH)2](CO3)0.25  0.17 H2O  0.31 EtOH 2.91 

Ni3Ti-E6 0.60 0.18 3.26 [Ni0.77Ti0.23 (OH)2](CO3)0.23  0.01 H2O  0.38 EtOH 2.94 

Ni3Ti-E6-0 0.61 0.18 3.31 [Ni0.78Ti0.23 (OH)2](CO3)0.23  0.04 H2O  0.40 EtOH 2.96 

Ni3Ti-E6-50 0.60 0.18 3.30 [Ni0.77Ti0.23 (OH)2](CO3)0.23  0.04 H2O  0.39 EtOH 2.96 

Ni3Ti-E24 0.57 0.18 3.18 [Ni0.76Ti0.24 (OH)2](CO3)0.24  0.08 H2O  0.35 EtOH 2.92 

Ni3Ti-E48 0.65 0.21 3.14 [Ni0.76Ti0.24 (OH)2](CO3)0.24  0.14 H2O  0.23 EtOH 2.88 
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interlayer spacing also takes place [40], the net effect being a boost of the metal 

hydroxide layers exfoliation. Similar observations were found with Ni2Ti-E samples (Fig. 

S8). The temperature on the redispersion step made no appreciable differences to the 

sample dispersion Ni3Ti-E6 (Fig. S9).  

In order to learn more about the pore structure and surface areas of the samples, 

they were investigated by N2 adsorption-desorption measurements (Fig. 3, S10, S11 and 

S12). According to IUPAC classification, the isotherm shape of Ni3Ti-W and Ni2Ti-W 

samples were characteristic of a type II isotherm with a H2-type hysteresis, which 

indicates the presence of narrow-neck porosity with wide bodies. These pore types 

should be a consequence of the huge interparticle aggregation, as observed by TEM. This 

microstructure was altered in the AMO samples. Now, a IV type isotherm with a H3 

hysteresis loop is observed for all of them (Figs. 3B, S10 and S11B), this is in agreement 

with those reported for other AMO-LDHs [43]. This pore structure is associated to slit-

shaped pores arising from the sheet-like morphology as observed in TEM images.  

The redispersion time effect had a clear influence in the specific surface area and 

pore volumes. The corresponding values mesuared for Ni3Ti-E2, Ni3Ti-E4, Ni3Ti-E6, Ni3Ti-

E24 and Ni3Ti-E48 samples are shown in Fig. 3C. The maximum values are reached after 

ethanol dispersion for 6 h (492 m2 g–1 and 1.37 cm3 g–1, respectively). This is consistent 

with the TEM observations that showed a higher amount of thin nanosheets in Ni3Ti-E6 

sample. The Ni:Ti ratio seemed to affect the AMOST effectiveness (Table S2), ethanol was 

less effective at dispersing Ni2Ti platelets compared to Ni3Ti platelets, the N2 BET surface 

area increased by 0.25 and 3 times for Ni2Ti-E4 and Ni3Ti-E4, respectively. It is thought 

the greater layer charge density has made it more difficult for the ethanol to delaminate 
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the platelets as confirmed by the XRD data. Ni3Ti-E6 showed the highest surface area and 

pore volume demonstrating that room temperature is the optimum choice to obtain the 

highest degree of delamination (Table S2). 

By analysing the pore size distribution for different redispersion times, it was 

found that the specific surface area boost came from the increase of the mesoporous and 

macroporous pore regime (Fig. S13). Specifically, pores in the region 6 – 13 nm and 20 –

40 nm were generated for all Ni3Ti-E samples, except for Ni3Ti-E2, suggesting that the 

delamination, by the AMOST process, has not totally been completed for this sample. The 

Ni3Ti-E6 porosity increased in the 4 – 5 nm pore size region. Because its higher degree of 

delamination, the significance of this small pore diameter could be associated to 

occurrence of a high number of slit-shaped pores between the exfoliated nanosheets. In 

fact, both the porosity in the 4 – 13 nm range and the pore volume increased with the 

specific surface area (Fig. S13A). 

3.3. Optical properties 

The diffuse reflectance UV–Vis absorption spectra of Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-E4 

samples are plotted in Fig. 4A. Two clear absorbances were observed: bands between 

200 and ~400 nm were ascribed to the ligand-to-metal charge transfer for Ti4+ in an 

octahedral environment, while the broad band in the region of 600-800 nm can be 

assigned to d-d transitions for the Ni2+ located in the layers [59]. This absorbance in the 

visible spectrum region gives rise to a characteristic green colour observed for the NixTi 

LDH-W samples (Fig S14). Remarkably, the sample absorbance in this region was 

decreased when the AMOST was performed, probably caused by the enhanced LDH 

particle dispersion (Figs. S15A, B). Band gap values were calculated by plotting the 
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transformed Kubelka-Munk function versus the photon energy (Figs. 4B and S15C, D). The 

Ni3Ti-W sample showed an estimated band gap of around 2.5 eV (Table 2), a similar value 

to that reported for previously reported NiTi-LDHs [56,59]. This value increased to ~ 

0.4 eV for all the NixTi AMO-LDH samples. Analogous results were observed for the Ni3Ti 

samples following different redispersion times (Fig. S15C). After the redispersion process 

the Ni3Ti-LDH nanosheets are typically only a few layers thick. Similar to that observed for 

2D layered semiconductors, the electronic band structure changes with the number of 

layers; band gap increasing with decreasing thickness because of confinement effects 

[60]. 

 

3.4. De-NOx performance assessment 

The synthesised compounds along with the benchmark TiO2 P25, used as standard 

for comparison purposes, were subjected to photocatalytic tests to evaluate their activity 

for the NO gas removal. Figure 5A shows the NOx gases concentration values recorded 

for the Ni3Ti-E4 photocatalyst in a typical De-NOx test. During the first 10 minutes, under 

dark conditions, the simulated polluted atmosphere is flowed through the photoreactor 

and the concentration of the gases remains constant. Upon light irradiation the NO gas 

concentration rapidly drops due to the onset of photocatalytic processes. On the surface 

of the sample, reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced and these are responsible of 

the photochemical oxidation of the NO [8,61,62], which may be briefly summarised as 

follows: NO → NO2
– → NO2 → NO3

–. This process is fully selective when all nitrogen gases 

are removed as nitrite and/or nitrate species. After 60 minutes of light irradiation, the 

lamp is turned off and the photocatalytic process stops. After 10 minutes the gas 

concentration recovers the original values. The De-NO and De-NOx performances for the 
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Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-AMO-LDH samples with different ethanol redispersion times is 

depicted in Figs. 5B, C. We observed that the photocatalytic performance is closely 

related with the specific surface areas of the samples. Ni3Ti-W showed the lowest 

conversion figures (De-NOx activity  18 %), much lower than the AMO samples (De-NOx 

activity > 50%). AMOST promotes delamination, increase in specific surface area, leading 

to an increase in exposure of the reactant gases to the photocatalytic centres on the LDH 

surface. The Ni:Ti ratio does not seem to be an important factor in determining 

photocatalytic activity,  Ni2Ti-E4 and Ni3Ti-E4 both with surface areas  312 m2 g–1 exhibit 

similar De-NO activity (Fig. S16A). Ni3Ti-E6 samples, having the highest surface area, 

exhibited outstanding De-NO conversion of about 63 %, and superior to that observed 

for the TiO2 P25 (57 %) reference sample (Figs. 5B and S16B). 

 More interestingly, the NixTi-AMO-LDH samples stand out in their ability not to 

emit NO2 gas, an intermediate appearing in the sequential photochemical oxidation of 

NO. This is a key factor for successfully applying these materials within an urban 

environment because NO2 is much more hazardous [63]. In order to assess this, the 

estimated selectivity (S) index is shown in Fig. S17. Most NixTi-AMO-LDHs showed S values 

of ~ 94 %, higher than LDH-W (~80 %) and TiO2 P25 (72 %). This result would be related 

with an enhanced adsorption ability towards NO2 for the NixTi-AMO-LDHs due to their 

larger specific surface areas. In this regard, the NO2 adsorption tests in darkness (Fig. S18) 

showed that, from an inlet value of 150 ppb of NO2, a significant amount (~ 47 %) is 

removed over 1 hour by Ni3Ti-E6. Conversely, lower amounts of NO2 gas are adsorbed by 

Ni3Ti-W and TiO2 P25 (20 and 3 %, respectively). This could be due to a superior ability for 

NixTi-AMO-LDHs to adsorb NO2 on the surface and then facilitate complete photocatalytic 

oxidation. In this sense, it has been previously reported that mesoporous networks lead 
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to easy accessibility of active reactive sites to the reactant molecules [64], acting as a sink 

on which the nitrogen oxide gases molecules are trapped [65]. Therefore, the higher 

mesopore volume of Ni3Ti-E6, compared to Ni3Ti-W, could serve to restrain the NO2 

molecules.  

As a consequence, complete removal of NOx performed by each photocatalyst 

(De-NOx activity, Fig 5C) is related with its selectivity towards the Photocatalytic Oxidation 

(PCO) process. Thus, Ni3Ti-E6 samples exhibit De-NOx values around 57 %, 29 % higher 

than the one shown using TiO2 P25, being comparable or even superior to those 

previously reported LDH De-NOx photocatalysts (42 %, NiMgAl-LDH;[66] 50 %, ZnAl-LDH 

[31]; 50 %, ZnAlCr-LDH [32]; 59 %, ZnAlFe-LDH [33]. Moreover, the reusability of the Ni3Ti-

E6 and TiO2 P25 photocatalysts was evaluated (Fig. S19). After six runs (6 hours of light 

irradiation), the De-NOx activity of Ni3Ti-E6 photocatalyst remained almost constant, 

producing outstanding De-NOx performance (58 %). Because its high surface area 

(492 m2g–1), there are clearly a vast number of available active sites on photocatalyst´s 

surface to confront the oxidation of a huge amount of NOx molecules. Thus, after each 

run, there are still enough active sites that remain unreacted to keep the De-NOx 

performance constant. Therefore, the characteristic nitrate passivation of the surface is 

delayed, whose later appearance should be easily removed by using a simple water 

washing procedure [31–33]. However, the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 P25 was 

significantly reduced (44 %). Remarkably, the NO2 emission was around 8 times lower 

for the AMO photocatalyst than for the TiO2 P25 (Fig. S19 C, D). In summary, the NO 

removal efficiency and Selectivity values found for AMO photocatalysts are in line with 

those recently reported for advanced De-NOx photocatalysts, Table S3. 
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3.5. Photocatalytic mechanism assessment 

Several experiments were performed to get an insight into the photocatalytic 

mechanism expected for the NixTi AMO-LDHs. Picosecond time-resolved 

photoluminescence decays (TRPL) were measured for Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-E photocatalysts. 

Fig. 6A displays the time profiles at 470 nm with the best bi-exponential fits for both 

photocatalysts. For the samples studied, the deactivation kinetics for the excited state 

develop within the same time range with time constant of 6.4 and 284 ns for Ni3TiW, 6.5 

and 260 ns for Ni3Ti-E2, and 5.13 and 562 ns for Ni3Ti-E6 photocatalysts. The 

recombination kinetics of the electrons in the Ni3Ti-E6 samples was slightly slower, which 

might enhance the photocatalytic activity of this compound. In parallel, EPR 

measurements were used to probe the reactive species involved in the photochemical 

process. For methanolic DMPO solutions, under light irradiation, the characteristic sextet 

of peaks for the trapped ·O2
– radical is observed for the three samples, Fig. 6B. The 

intensity of the signal increases in the order Ni3Ti-E6 > Ni3Ti-E2 > Ni3Ti-W, being higher 

with the delamination degree of the sample. For aqueous solutions, the quartet of peaks 

DMPO-·OH adduct is clearly observed for the Ni3Ti-W sample (Fig. 6C). However, the 

signal obtained for the case NixTi-E photocatalysts is more complex. Even though the 

mentioned quartet is shown, there are additional peaks (marked with asterisk) which 

precludes the existence of DMPO-·O2
– adduct, which would be originated from the 

existence of ethanol molecules in the samples. The higher amount of superoxide 

detected for Ni3Ti-E6 sample together with the slower recombination kinetics observed 

would be in agreement with a higher availability of electrons on the semiconductor 

surface. As previously reported, the 2D character of this photocatalyst facilitates the 

electron conduction through the surface lessening the e–/h+ recombination [38]. 
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In situ DRIFTS measurements were carried out with the aim to monitor the 

photocatalytic removal of NO. Initially, the samples were subjected to pre-treatment and 

NO adsorption processes. The background spectrum was recorded before NO flow 

through the reaction chamber. Fig. 7A shows the spectra obtained under dark conditions 

for samples Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-E6, once the background had been subtracted, after 10 

minutes of NO flow. Signals corresponding to the appearance of NOx species are 

observed. Clear differences between both samples were found. The IR spectra indicate 

that NO is easily adsorbed onto Ni3Ti-E6 photocatalyst surface (1070 cm–1, [66,67]), 

presumably due its very high specific surface area. As a result, NO– and NO2
– species 

(1107 cm–1 and 838-873 cm–1, [67,68]) are produced by NO disproportionation in the 

presence of the hydroxyl LDH groups [69]; (Eqs. (1-3)), which ultimately are oxidised to 

nitrate (1527 – 1577 cm–1, [70,71]) (Eq. (5)). In addition, in the presence of O2, NO is 

partially oxidised to NO2 which could converted into N2O4 (901 cm–1 [68]; Eq. (4)). This 

last identification emphasizes the ability of Ni3Ti-E6 sample to adsorb most gases. These 

processes are scarcely observed in Ni3Ti-W because its low affinity for NO adsorption. 

These transformations can be summarised as follows: 

2 NO + OH− → HNO2 + NO−   (1) 

NO + HNO2 + OH– → NO– + NO2 + H2O (2) 

NO– + NO2 →  NO2
– + NO   (3) 

         2 NO  +  O2  →  2 NO2  → N2O4                      (4) 

NO– + 2 NO2 →  NO3
– + 2 NO   (5) 
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Afterwards, the samples were irradiated by light during 60 minutes, and the 

amount and tipology of adsorbed species on surface change significantly. As light reachs 

the surface of the catalyst, the photoexcited e- and h+  (Eq. (6)) react with H2O and O2 to 

produce hydroxyl and superoxide radicals (Eqs. (7-8)), which promote the photochemical 

oxidation of NO. Thus, the spectra show now a larger number and more intense signals 

corresponding mainly to nitrite (843-882, 1138, 1294, 1353 and 1434 cm–1, 

[67,68,71,72]) and nitrate species (924-1054 and 1527-1583 cm–1, [66,67,70,71]), as the 

resulting products of the NO photo-oxidation (Fig. 7B) (Eqs. (10-14)). Consistent with its 

high De-NOx photoactivity, the spectra of Ni3Ti-E6 are differentiated by the highest 

intensity of these signals, the majority assigned to NO3
–, the final product of the PCO 

process. Under light irradiation, the ocurrence of NO2 (1240 cm–1, [67]) accounts from 

the oxidation of NO by superoxide radicals (Eq. (9)), which in turn dimerizes to N2O4 

(1397 cm–1, [69]). The identification of NO2 and N2O4 on the surface is in agreement with 

the higher De-NOx selectivity of this photocatalyst. Thus, the retention of these molecules 

on surface facilitates their oxidation, decreasing their emission to the atmosphere. 

Interestingly, the presence of NO- bands persisted under light irradiation, more clearly 

for the Ni3Ti-E6 sample. This evidence suggested that, similarly to that observed in the 

reusability tests and after one hour of light irradiation, many unreacted active sites 

remained available on photocatalyst´s surface to react with gaseous molecules, playing 

the hydroxyl LDH groups a key role in anchoring NO molecules as NO-, role emphasized 

by the large surface area exhibited by the Ni3Ti-E6 sample. 

Considering the above results, the primary NO oxidation reaction mechanism 

could be proposed as follows:  
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LDH + h+ →  h+ + e–   (6) 

h+ + H2O →  H+ + ·OH   (7) 

e– + O2 →  ·O2
–  (8) 

2 NO + ·O2
-  →  2 NO2 + e- (9) 

NO2  +  e−  →  NO2
–  (10) 

2 NO + ·O2
− +  e-  →  2NO2

−   (11) 

NO + ·OH →  HNO2   (12) 

NO2
− + 2 ·OH →  NO3

- + H2O (13) 

2 NO2
- + ·O2

− →  2 NO3
−  + e- (14) 

 

The in situ DRIFTS spectra provides evidence for the higher efficiency of Ni3Ti-E6 

to promote the photochemical NO oxidation. The ability of Ni3Ti-E6 to physi/chemisorb 

NO and NO2 on the surface facilitates their oxidation to nitrites and nitrates, resulting a 

high De-NOx selectivity. 

 

4. Conclusions 

A range of NixTi-AMO-LDHs with different degrees of platelet dispersion were 

synthesised using the AMOST process. The redispersion time of the NixTi LDHs in ethanol 

strongly influenced the surface area and pore volumes of the sample. Extensive 

nanosheets dispersions was observed after 6 h of ethanol dispersion leading to N2 BET 

surface areas as high as 492 m2g–1.  
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NixTi-AMO-LDHs were found to be effective photocatalysts, they exhibited much 

higher De-NOx performance in comparison to the untreated LDH and the TiO2 P25 

benchmark producing a performance of ~58% under sunlight illumination (40 and 17% 

higher than conventional LDH and TiO2 P25 respectively). Most importantly, the NixTi-

AMO-LDHs photocatalysts exhibited stable photocatalytic activity after consecutives 

cycles, but they showed negligible emission of the toxic intermediate NO2.  

The key role of the specific surface area was revealed: i) the higher number of 

specific sites of the NixTi-AMO-LDHs photocatalysts provided an enhancement for the 

adsorption capacity for NO and especially NO2 and delayed the photocatalyst pasivation; 

ii)  the 2D character promotes a lessening of the charge carrier recombination and the 

increase in the radical species production. Both characteristics, with difference to TiO2 

P25, assist for the enhancement of the De-NOx photocatalytic process. We conclude that 

AMO-LDHs provide a platform approach to developing new effective and robust 

candidates for the photocatalytic NOx removal. 
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Fig. 1. (A) XRD patterns and (B) ATR spectra for Ni3Ti samples. 
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Fig. 2. TEM images of: (A) Ni3Ti-W; Ni3Ti with different redispersion times in the AMOST: (B) 2 h, 

(C) 4 h, (D) 6 h, (E) 24 h, (F) 48 h.
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Fig. 3. (A, B) N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of Ni3Ti samples. (C) BET surface area and 

pore volume for Ni3Ti with different redispersion times in the AMOST.
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Fig. 4. (A) UV–Vis absorption spectra and (B) Kubelka-Munk transformed function plots for 

Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-E4 samples.
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Fig. 5. (A) Nitrogen oxides concentration profile obtained during the photocatalytic NO

removal test on Ni3Ti-E4 sample; (B) calculated De-NO and (C) De-NOx indexes for Ni3Ti

with different redispersion times in the AMOST and TiO2 P25.
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Fig. 6. (A) Time decay of the photoluminescence signals and (B, C) DMPO spin-trapping 

EPR spectra for the Ni3Ti-W, Ni3Ti-E2 and Ni3Ti-E6 photocatalysts.
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Fig. 7. In situ DRIFTS spectra obtained while NO and O2 gases are flowing through the 

Ni3Ti-W and Ni3Ti-E6 samples in (A) dark conditions and (B) under light illumination.
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